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SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT - FORM 60-F

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, DISMEMBERMENT AND PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY
ISSUED BY

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

This Supplementary Contract is an integral part of the Policy to
which it is attached and is valid only if the Supplementary Contract
the Application for said Policy or is endorsed thereon.
DEFINITIONS
“Injury” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
accidental bodily injury occurring to the Insured while this
Supplementary Contract is in force, effected only by external,
violent and accidental means of which there is evidence of visible
contusion or wound and resulting, directly and independently of
all other causes in loss covered by this Supplementary Contract.
“Principal Sum” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
“Permanent” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means total irremediable loss which has continued uninterruptedly
for a period of at least twelve (12) calendar months and at the
expiry of this period is beyond hope of improvement.
“Loss” wherever used herein means the Permanent total loss of
functional use or complete and permanent severance:
z With reference to hand or foot: at or above the wrist or ankle
joint.
z With reference to Thumb and Index: at or above the metacarpi
phalangeal joints.
z With reference to the sight, hearing or speech: the entire and
a licensed physician.
“Totally and Permanently Disabled” wherever used in this
Supplementary Contract means the Insured is unable to engage
“Pre-existing Condition” wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract shall mean any physical condition that was diagnosed,
treated, or for which a physician was consulted, at any time prior
to the Effective Date of this Supplementary Contract; whether
declared or not declared on application or health statement.
“Physician” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means a person legally licensed to practice medicine and/or
surgery, specializing in Ophthalmology or Otolaryngology other
than the Insured or a member of the Insured’s immediate family.
“Hospital” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
an establishment which meets all of the following requirements:
(1) holds a license as a hospital, if licensing is required in the
country or governmental jurisdiction; (2) operates primarily for the
reception, care and treatment of sick, ailing or injured persons as
inpatients; (3) provides 24-hour a day nursing service by registered
or graduate nurses; (4) has a staff of one or more physicians
available at all times; (5) provides organized facilities for diagnosis
and major surgical procedures; (6) is not primarily a clinic, nursing,
rest or convalescent home or similar establishment and is not,
other than incidentally, a place for alcoholics or drug addicts; and
(7) maintains necessary equipment and operating room facilities.
BENEFITS
Section 1. LOSS OF LIFE ACCIDENT INDEMNITy: When Injury
(365) days from the date of the accident, the Company will pay
the Principal Sum, less any other amount paid or payable under
Sections 2 and 3.

Section 2. DISMEMBERMENT, LOSS OF SIGHT, HEARING,
SPEECH INDEMNITY: When Injury to a the Insured results in any
from the date of the accident, the Company will pay for the Loss of:
Both Hands or Both Feet Or
Sight of Both Eyes ..........................................The Principal Sum
One Hand and One Foot ………................…..The Principal Sum
Either Hand or Foot and Sight of One Eye .. The Principal Sum
Hearing of Both Ears ……………................…The Principal Sum
Speech …………........................................… The Principal Sum
Either Hand or Foot ……................ One Half The Principal Sum
Sight of One Eye ………................. One Half The Principal Sum
Thumb and Index Fingers …….... One quarter The Principal Sum
under this section, the total indemnity payable hereunder is
established by adding the indemnity corresponding to each single
loss up to a maximum limit of 100 % of the Principal Sum
Section 3. PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY: When, as the
(365) days after the date of the accident, the Insured is Totally
and Permanently Disabled, and such disability has continued for a
period of twelve (12) consecutive months and is total, continuous
and Permanent at the end of this period, the Company will pay
the Principal Sum less any other amount paid or payable under
section 2. The Principal Sum will be paid in one lump sum up to
However, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary under
this policy and/or any other Personal Accident policy, or
supplementary contract issued by the Company for the Insured,
the lump sum payment payable by the Company in case of
Permanent Total Disability from accident shall not, under any
circumstances, exceed two million Nepalese Rupees (NPR
2,000,000). The balance, if any, will be payable monthly over a
period of three years.
LIMITATIONS AND TERMINATION OF INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE
No indemnity will be paid under any circumstances for more
than one of the losses, the greatest for which provision
is made in Section 1 “Loss of life Accident Indemnity”, or
Section 2 “Dismemberment, Loss of Sight, Hearing, Speech
Indemnity”, or Section 3 “Permanent Total Disability”.
Insured for which the full Principal Sum is payable shall at once
terminate his insurance under the Policy, but such termination shall
be without prejudice to any claim originating out of the accident
causing such loss.
EXCEPTIONS
In addition to the General Exceptions listed under Part III of
the Policy, this Supplementary Contract shall not cover and no
payment shall be made with respect to any loss caused by or
resulting from:
1. Bacterial infections (except pyogenic infections which shall
occur through an accidental cut or wound) or any other kind of
disease.
(AIDS)
EXPIRATION OF COVERAGE
The Coverage under this Supplementary Contract will expire
when the Insured, attains seventy (70) years of age and unearned
premium will be refunded on pro-rata basis.
Expiration of the coverage under this provision shall be with out
prejudice to any claim arising before expiration date.
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ACCIDENT IN-HOSPITAL INCOME

SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT - FORM 67- A

ISSUED BY

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

This Supplementary Contract is an integral part of the Policy to
which it is attached and is valid only if the Supplementary Contract
the Application for said Policy or are endorsed thereon.
DEFINITIONS
“In-Patient” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract

SUCCESSIVE PERIODS OF HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT
is paid or payable under this Supplementary Contract , the Insured
or related causes, the Company’s liability for the entire period
shall be subject to the limitations applicable of this Supplementary

patient for at least twenty-four (24) hours.
“Injury” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
accidental bodily injury occurring to the Insured while this
Supplementary Contract is in force, effected only by external,
violent and accidental means of which there is evidence of visible
contusion or wound and resulting, directly and independently of
all other causes in loss covered by this Supplementary Contract
“Pre-existing Condition” wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract means any physical condition that was treated, or
for which a physician was consulted at any time prior to the
Supplementary Contract Effective Date; whether declared or
undeclared in application or health statement.
“Medical Necessity” wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract means that the medical condition of the Insured requires
that a safe and effective treatment cannot be provided to the
Insured as an Outpatient.
“Physician” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means a person legally licensed to practice medicine and/or
surgery, specializing in Ophthalmology or Otolaryngology other
than the Insured or a member of the Insured’s immediate family.
“Hospital” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
an establishment which meets all of the following requirements:
(1) holds a license as a hospital, if licensing is required in the
country or governmental jurisdiction; (2) operates primarily for the
reception, care and treatment of sick, ailing or injured persons as
inpatients; (3) provides 24-hour a day nursing service by registered
or graduate nurses; (4) has a staff of one or more physicians
available at all times; (5) provides organized facilities for diagnosis
and major surgical procedures; (6) is not primarily a clinic, nursing,
rest or convalescent home or similar establishment and is not,
other than incidentally, a place for alcoholics or drug addicts; and
(7) maintains necessary equipment and operating room facilities.
BENEFITS
When, as the result of Injury while this Supplementary Contract is
a Hospital as an In-patient under the continuous attendance of

EXCEPTIONS
In addition to the General Exceptions listed in Part III of the Policy,
resulting from or related to:
(1)
of Injury;
(2) Direct consequence of pregnancy, childbirth, abortion or
miscarriage
(3) general check-ups; or
(4) stay in sanatoriums for whatever reason and whatever
treatment;
(5) treatment in an Ayurvedic Center or Hospital for whatever
reason and whatever treatment;
(6) Pre-Existing conditions;
(7) Accident caused by Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS)
EXPIRATION OF COVERAGE
The coverage under this Supplementary Contract will expire when
premium will be refunded on pro - rata basis.
Expiration of the coverage under this provision shall be with out
prejudice to any claim arising before expiration date.
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ACCIDENT MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT - FORM 61-A

ISSUED BY

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

This Supplementary Contract is an integral part of the Policy to
which it is attached and is valid only if the Supplementary Contract
the Application for said Policy or is endorsed thereon.
DEFINITIONS
“Injury” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
accidental bodily injury occurring to the insured while this
Supplementary Contract is in force, effected only by external,
violent and accidental means of which there is evidence of visible
contusion or wound and resulting, directly and independently of
all other causes in loss covered by this Supplementary Contract.
“Pre-existing Condition” wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract means any physical condition that was treated, or
for which a physician was consulted at any time prior to the
Supplementary Contract Effective Date; whether declared or
undeclared in application or health statement.
“Reasonable and Customary” wherever used in this
Supplementary Contract means any medical charge which is
charged for treatment, supplies or medical services medically
necessary to treat the Insured’s condition and does not exceed
the usual level of charges for similar treatment, supplies or medical
services in the locality where the expenses are incurred; and
does not include charges that would not have been made if no
insurance existed.
Deductible: wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means the amount of expense or loss as stated in the Schedule
payable.Such amount will be Rs. 500 or as stated in the schedule,
whichever is less.
“Medical Expenses” wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract means expenses incurred as a result of Injury, within thirty
(30) days from the date of accident, and paid by the Insured to a
physician, surgeon, nurse, hospital and / or ambulance service for
medical, surgical, X-ray, hospital or nursing treatment, including
the cost of medical supplies and ambulance hire. Provided that
in the event of the insured becoming entitled to a refund of all
or part of such expenses from any other source, the Company
will only be liable for the excess of the amount recoverable from
such other source and within the limits provided in the Schedule.
“Physician” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means a person legally licensed to practice medicine and/or
surgery, specializing in Ophthalmology or Otolaryngology other
than the Insured or a member of the Insured’s immediate family.
“Hospital” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
an establishment which meets all of the following requirements:
(1) holds a license as a hospital, if licensing is required in the
country or governmental jurisdiction; (2) operates primarily for the
reception, care and treatment of sick, ailing or injured persons as
inpatients; (3) provides 24-hour a day nursing service by registered
or graduate nurses; (4) has a staff of one or more physicians
available at all times; (5) provides organized facilities for diagnosis
and major surgical procedures; (6) is not primarily a clinic, nursing,
rest or convalescent home or similar establishment and is not,
other than incidentally, a place for alcoholics or drug addicts; and
(7) maintains necessary equipment and operating room facilities.

BENEFITS
ACCIDENT MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
When as the result of Injury occurring to the Insured while this
Supplementary Contract is in force, the Insured shall incur
Medical Expenses the Company will reimburse the necessary,
Reasonable and Customary Medical Expenses, which are in
excess of the Deductible (if any) stated in the Schedule, but not to
exceed the Amount payable stated in the Schedule as the result
of any one accident.
EXCEPTIONS
In addition to the Exceptions listed in Part III of the Policy, this
Supplementary Contract shall not cover and no payment shall be
made for expenses incurred in connection with:
(1) Loss caused directly or indirectly, wholly or partly by:
(a) bacterial infections (except pyogenic infections which
shall occur through an accidental cut or wound) or any other kind
of disease;
(b) medical or surgical treatment except as may be
necessary solely as a result of injury;
(2) Dental care or surgery except to sound natural teeth as
occasioned by Injury.
(3) Direct consequence of Pregnancy, childbirth, abortion or
miscarriage.
(4) Ayurvedic, herbal and acupuncture treatment.
(5) Accident caused by Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome(AIDS).
EXPIRATION OF COVERAGE
The coverage under this Supplementary Contract will expire when
the Insured, attains seventy (70) years of age and unearned
premium will be refunded on pro - rata basis.
Expiration of the coverage under this provision shall be with out
prejudice to any claim arising before expiration date.
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PART I – DEFINITIONS
“Insured” wherever used in this policy means the proposed
insured as stated in the Application and who is more than
eighteen (18) years and not more than fifty nine (59) years of
age at the time of applying this policy.
“Schedule” and “Application” wherever used in this Policy
a Section of this Policy.
“Principal Sum” wherever used in this Policy means the amount
PART II - BENEFIT
LOSS OF LIFE : If the Insured named in this Policy dies after the
Policy commencement date and with in the term of this policy,
the face amount will be paid as per the provision and condition
of this Policy.
PART III – GENERAL EXCEPTIONS
This policy does not cover or no payment shall be made in
respect to:
1) Any loss caused by or resulting from:
while sane or insane;
b) If involved in war, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities or
warlike operations (whether war be declared or not), mutiny, riot,
civil commotion, strike, civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrection;
Assault or murder; terrorism act, shelling, sniping, ambushes, and
all acts of similar nature; or any period the Insured is serving in
the Armed Forces of any country, whether in peace or war;
c) Congenital anomalies and conditions arising out of or resulting
there from;
d) Pre-existing Conditions;
2) Any loss occurring while:
b) The Insured is participating in any organized sporting
activity including professional or semi-professional sports; or
in competitions, races, contests, matches in land, air or sea;
mountain climbing or pot holing, paragliding, bungee jumping,
parachuting or scuba diving.
The Insured shall, if so required, and as condition precedent to
any liability of the Company, prove that the loss did not in any
way arise under or through any of the excepted circumstances
or causes under this Policy.
PART IV - FLYING COVERAGE
Insured is riding solely as a passenger, not as an operator or crew
member, in, boarding, or alighting from:
on any regular, scheduled or non-scheduled, special or chartered
established and maintained airports, or
2 - any transport type aircraft operated by the Military Airlift
Command (MAC) of the United States of America or by the similar
air transport service of duly constituted governmental authority of
the recognized government of any nation anywhere in the world.
PART V - UNIFORM PROVISIONS
1 - ENTIRE CONTRACT - CHANGES: This Policy, together with
the Application, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a
part hereof, as well as any forms, riders and endorsements hereto,
constitutes the entire contract of insurance.

of the Company and unless such approval be endorsed hereon
or attached hereto. No agent has authority to change this Policy
or to waive any of the provisions of this Policy.

2 - CONSIDERATION: This Policy is issued on basis of the
declarations made in the Application for insurance, and in
in the Application.
Concealment of facts or false statements in the declarations
made by the Insured which affect the acceptance of the risk
by the Company shall invalidate the Policy from its inception.
3 - EFFECTIVE DATE: This Policy takes effect on the Effective
Policy shall continue in effect until the Renewal Date and may
continue in effect thereafter subject to the “Grace Period” and
“Renewal Conditions” set forth herein. All periods of insurance
shall begin and end at 12:01 A.M. at the residence of the Insured.
4 - RENEWAL CONDITIONS: This Policy may be renewed with
the consent of the Company from term to term by the payment in
premium shall be at the Company’s premium rate in force at the
time of renewal, subject to the “Grace Period” and all other terms
and conditions of this Policy. Unless renewed as herein provided,
this Policy shall terminate at the expiration of the period for which
premium has been paid, subject to the “Grace Period”.
5 - GRACE PERIOD: A grace period of thirty one days (31) days
on annual, semi-annual and quartely policies will be granted for
during which time the Policy shall be continued in force, unless
the Policy has been cancelled in accordance with “Cancellation”.
However, if loss occurs within the Grace Period, any premium
then due and unpaid will be deducted in settlement.
6 - NOTICE OF CLAIM: Written notice of claim must be given
to the Company within ten (10) days after the occurrence or
commencement of any loss covered by the Policy, or as soon
thereafter as is reasonably possible. In the event Accidental Death
is covered by this Policy, immediate notice thereof must be given
to the Company. Written notice of claim given by or on behalf of the
Insured shall be deemed as notice to the Company.
7 - CLAIM FORMS: The Company, upon receipt of a notice
of claim, will furnish to the claimant such forms as are usually
8 - TIME FOR FILING CLAIM FORMS: Completed claim forms
and written proof of loss must be furnished to the Company within
thirty (30) days after the date of such loss. Failure to furnish such
proof within the time required shall not invalidate nor reduce any
claim if it was not possible to give proof within such time. However,
generally no proof will be accepted if furnished later than three
(3) year from the time the loss occurred.
9 - TIME OF PAYMENT OF CLAIM:
Policy for any loss other than loss for which this Policy provides
any periodic payment will be paid upon receipt of due written proof
of such loss satisfactory to the Company. Subject to due written
provides periodic payment will be paid monthly and any balance
remaining unpaid upon the termination of liability will be paid upon
receipt of due written proof satisfactory to the Company.
10 - TO WHOM INDEMNITIES ARE PAYABLE: Indemnity, if
for such Insured named in the Application or in any subsquent
Endorsement issued by the Company, otherwise to the legal heir
of the Insured as per Section 38 of the Insurance Act 2049.
Any payment made by the Company in good faith pursuant to
this provision shall fully discharge the Company to the extent of
the payment.
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11 - CONSENT OF BENEFICIARY:
any, shall not be requisite to assignment of this Policy, or to change
12 - CHANGE OF BENEFICIARY:
under this Policy shall bind the Company, unless consent thereto
13 - LEGAL ACTIONS: Legal action will comply Subject to
Insurance Act 2049 of Nepal.
14 - MISSTATEMENT OF AGE: If the age of any Insured has
been misstated, all amounts payable under this Policy shall be
such as the premium paid by the Insured would have purchased
at the correct age. In the event the age of the Insured has been
misstated, and if according to the correct age of the Insured, the
coverage provided by the Policy would not have become effective,
or would have ceased prior to the acceptance of such premium
or premiums, then the liability of the Company during the period
the Insured is not eligible for coverage shall be limited to the
refund, upon written request, of all premiums paid for the period
not covered by the Policy.
15 - ASSIGNMENT: No assignment of interest under this Policy
shall be binding upon the Company unless and until the written
Company does not assume any responsibility for the validity of
an assignment.
16 - CHANGE OF OCCUPATION: If the Insured sustains a loss
as more hazardous than that stated in the Application or while
doing, for compensation, anything pertaining to an occupation
indemnities provided in this Policy as the premium paid would
Company for such more hazardous occupation.
If the Insured changes occupation to one classified by the
Company as less hazardous than that stated in the Application,
the Company, upon receipt of proof of such change of occupation,
will reduce the premium rate accordingly, and will return the excess
pro-rata unearned premium from the date of change of occupation
or from the Policy anniversary date immediately preceding receipt
of such proof, whichever is the more recent.
the premium rates shall be such as have been last promulgated
by the Company prior to the occurrence of the loss for which
the Company is liable, or prior to the date of proof of change in
occupation.
17 - COMPLIANCE WITH POLICY PROVISIONS: If the Insured
intentionally fails to comply with any of the provisions contained
in this Policy shall invalidate all claims hereunder.
18 - TERMINATION OF POLICY:
18.1 This Policy will terminate on the earliest of the following
dates: (a) the last day for which premium has been paid except
as provided by “Grace Period”, and (b) the latest date of
expiration of coverage of the Insured when applicable.
18.2 The Insurer can terminate this insurance contract in the
event that the client is not providing the appropriate proofs
related to US or non-US status when required for the purpose
under the prevailing laws of Nepal or any other country
applicable to American Life Insurance Company Nepal Branch.
In particular, in the event that prevailing laws of Nepal prohibits
withholding of payments to the account or prohibits to forward
the details of the account, and not in the position to obtain the
waiver of such local laws the insurer will pay the Paid-Up Value
of the policy within 15 days from the date of cancelling the
contract and closes the account.

19 - REINSTATEMENT OF POLICY: When this Policy terminates
by reason of non-payment of premium, any subsequent
acceptance of a premium and reinstatement of the Policy by the
Company and at the Company’s option, shall only cover loss
resulting from injury sustained or sickness commencing after the
date of such reinstatement. The Policy may be reinstated within
180 days from the date of its termination date.
20 - CONFORMITY WITH STATUTES: Any provision of this Policy
the jurisdiction in which this Policy is delivered is hereby amended
to conform to the minimum requirements of such statutes.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
(SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACTS WHEREVER
APPLICABLE)
1. POSTPONEMENT OF EFFECTIVE DATE: No insurance
provided by any Supplementary Contract shall become effective
for a claim when such insurance would otherwise take effect. The
coverage on such person shall take effect thirty-one (31) days after
claim ceases, which ever is the later.
2.TO WHOM INDEMNITIES ARE PAYABLE: Indemnity, if any,
for such Insured named in the Application or in any subsequent
Endorsment issued by the Company, otherwise to the legal heir
of the Insured as per Section 38 of the Insurance Act 2049. All
other indemnities of the Supplementary Contract are payable to
the Insured, if living.
Any payment made by the Company in good faith pursuant to
this provision shall fully discharge the Company to the extent of
the payment.
3.MEDICAL EXAMINATION: The Company, at its own expense,
shall have the right and opportunity to examine the Insured when
and as often as the Company may reasonably require during the
pendency of a claim hereunder, and also the right and opportunity
to make an autopsy in case of death where it is not forbidden by
law.
4.CANCELLATION: The Company may cancel this Supplementary
Contract at any time by written notice delivered to the Owner,
or mailed to the last address as shown by the records of the
such cancellation shall be effective. In the event of cancellation
the company will return promptly the pro-rata unearned premium
portion of any premium actually paid by the Insured. Cancellation
of this Supplementary Contract by the company shall be without
prejudice to any claims originating thereto.
In the event this Supplementary Contract is cancelled at any
time by the Insured, the earned premium shall be computed in
accordance to the short rate table used by the Company at the
time of cancellation.
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ACCIOENTAL
DEATH,DISMEMBERMENI
(LiteTlm6lhcome- LTI)
AND PTDANNUITY
AMERICAI{ LIFE IIISURAIICE COMPANY

This SupplementaryConlractis an integralparlol the Poticyto which il
is allachedahd is validonly il lhe Supplem€ntaryConlractFom number,
benetit,and approprialeprehiuh are indi@tedon theAppli€tion for said
Polcy or a.e endorsedthereon.

Hearjn9o18o1hEa8.......,.,,,,...,.,,...........................TheMonih|y8
Speech.......-...-.....-.........................................TheMonlhlyBen
Eilh$HandorFoot....................................OneHalllheMonlhlvBen
S i g l l o ' O n €F y € . . . . .
............o1e'lalrrleMo.llrisenefir
Thumband IndexFingef.,..,.,.,.,
,., ,,,,..,.OneOuanerlh6Morih y Benelit

DEFINITIONS
"Mohthly Benelit"whe€verused in ihis SupplehenlaryConlraclmeans
the monlhlybeheatamountslaled n the Schedue of Benelils.
"lhjury" whereverusedin thisSupplementary
Conlractmeansa@idental
bodilyinj!ryoccuring lo the Insuredwhilethis Supplemenrary
Conlractis
in ror@,etfecledonly by exlernal,violenland accidenlalmeansolwhich
lhere is eviden@of visiblecontusionor wound and resolii.g,diEclly and
independenllyol all other causesin loss @veredby lhis Supplementary
"Perm.n6nf wherever used in this Suppementary Conlract means
total remediable oss whichhas conlnued un nlefiuptedlytor a peiod
orat east n{e ve (12) caleidar monlhsand al lhe expry orthis pe od
is beyondhope ol imprcvement
''Loss" whe€verusedhererrreanslt'e Permanentrorallo$
oiturctona
use or comoletearid oermafenl severan@:
.
With efeEne to hand or fool: dlorabove lhe wnst of ankle
a
a

Wilh rererenceloThumband Index:al or abovethe netacapi
phalangealjoiits.
With referehcelo thesighl, hearingorspeech:lhe enti.eand
rccoverabe loss oi sighl, hesring or speech as certified
b y a l i c e n s e dp h y s i c a ns p e c a l i zn g i n O p h l h a l m o l o goyr
Ololaryngoogy.

"Totallyand Pemanently Disabled"whe€verusedih thisSupplehentary
Conlfacl means lhe nsured is unable lo engage in any oelpation or
employmentfoi @mpehsatiohor profil.
Conlract
"Pr€€!lstlng Conditjon" whereverused n lhis Supplemenlary
shall mean any physi@l condilionlhat was diagnosed,l€ated, or tor
which a physicianwas onsulled, al any lime prior to the Enec ve Dale
of this Suppenenlary Conlract ; whelher declaredor nol declaredon
aoDicalionor heahhslalemenl,
"Physlclan" whercver used n this Suppementary Coni6cl means a
personlegaly licensedlo praclce mediclneand/orsurgery,specializng
n Ophlhalmologyof Ololaryngologyotherlhan
lhe lns!red ora henber
of lhe hsufeds immedialeiamiv.
"Hospiial" whereverosed in lhs SupplemenlaryConlractmeans ao
establishmenlwhich meels all of lhe followingrequnements:
(1) holdsa licenseas a hospital,illicensing is requiredih the ountry or
govemmentaljlrisdict on: (2) operales pimarily for the re@ption,care
and tealmenl olslck, ailingor njuredpeGonsas npatients;(3)p@vides
24-ho!ra day nursingseruicebyregislefedor graduatenuGesi(4) has a
stafforone or moE physicians
availableat al times;(5) prcv desolganzed
racilites lor diagnoss and majorsurgica prccedurcsi(6) is not pl rnarly
a clinic,nulsing,fesl orconvalescenthome or similarestablishment
and
s not, otherlhan incidenta!ly,
a placefor aicohoics ordrug addiclsiand
(7)ma nla ns necessaryeqllphent ahd operatingroom laclities
BENEFITS
Secrion 1, LOSS OF LIFEACCIDENTINOEMNITY:When lhi!ry Gsulls
in lossot lile oflhe Insuredwithinrhreehundredsixtylive (365)dayslrom
the date ot the accident.the Companywill pay lhe Monlhy Benenlbss
anyamountpaidorpayableunderSeclions2 and 3 ofthis Supplemenlary
Conlraclin accordancewilh BenefitPeriodProvisiohgven hereundcr
Sectlo.2, DISMEMBERMENT,
LOSS OF SIGHT,HEARING,SPEECH
INDEMNIry: When njury fesulls lo the lrslred in any oI the fo lowing
Losses wilhln lhree hlndred slxty live (36s) days rrcm lhe date ol lhe
accidenl,the Cohpany wil pay for lhe iollowing osses in accordance
with BenetilPeriodPrcvson given hereunder:

Socllon 3. PERMANENTTOTAL DISABILITY: When as lhe rcsut of
njury and commencingwithinrhrce hunded sitty fve (365)days rrcm
lhe dateolthe accident,the Insuredis Toialy and Pema.enily Disabled,
and suchdisabilityhas 6nlin!6d for a peiod or hrelve (12)consecl|ve
monlhsand is total,conlinuousand pemanent atlhe end oflhis period,
lha Companywill pay lh€ MonlhlyBeneft lessany otheramounlpaidor
payableunderS*lions 2 ofthis SlpplementaryContractas a €sult ol

LllrllTATtoNs
pad under
Noindemnitywillbe
lorrdor€
anyc rclmstanes
lhanoneol

lhe osses,the gfeaieslfo. whichprovision
is madein Seclon 1 'Loss
ol LiI6Accident
Indemn
or
S6cl
on
2
Oismembement
Lossol Sight,
ry'
Hea ng,Speechl.demnity',or Secrion
3'PemanentTotaDsabllty
Themonthlybenenishall
nolexceedthemonlhy benentamountslated
or beietlls.
lf lhe sched'rle
BENEFITPERIOD
ThellonlhlyBenefilsunderSection2 "Oismembemenl,
Lossofsight,
Headng,Speechindemnily'
or Ssction3 PemanentTotalOisabilitof
lnisSupplemenlary
Conlbclshallbe paidto the Insured
as longas he
lives,or aieastTwoHundred
Fody(240)monthly
benents.
lllhe InsurcddoesnotsuNveto
BcevoTwoHund.ed
Forly(240)monlhly
benelits,lheremaining
Two HundredForty(240)monrhly
ben€flswil
b ep a i dt oh s l e g a l h € i f .
Ilhe beneiiciary
hasatlained6 ghleen(18)yea6 of ageof lh€dal6of
lossoccured,
th€monthly
benetilunderSeclion
1 LossolLleAccident
lndemntyof thisSlppleme.taryContract
shallbepaidas longas lhe
beneliciary
liveso. atleastTwoFundredForly(240)monlhly
bsnefits
as
lfthe beneficiary
d@s norsuruivero Eeive TwoHundren
Fony(240)
monlhlybenenb,te monlhlybenelilwill be paidto lhe estaleol lhe
beneficiary
fortheEmalnderof lheTwoHundEdFoiy (240)monlhs,
(18)yea6oraseatlhe
Whenlhe beneficiary
is a child,undereishteen
dateol loss,lhe Company
wil payth6 monthlybenelilsfor lh€ perod
of TwoNund€dFony(240)monlhsto lhe chld benefciary
thfolghlhe
(18)yedlsol ase
chid'sl6galguardan lniil thechildattainseisht€en
(18)yea6ofagelhoCompany
Whenlhechi
d benenciaryaitains
eighl6en
willpaythe monlhlybenenbtortheremainderofihe
lwo hondred
forty
(240)monlhsdirectly
to lhe beneticiary.
lf thechildbeneliciarydoesnolsurviveto ceive Tw; HundrcdFo.ty(240)
monlhlybenelits,lhe monlhlybenelilswill bepaidlo lhe estaleol lhe child
beneiiciary
forrhe€mainderol rhelwo Hund€dFody(240)months.
EXCEPTIONS
ln addilionlo the Exceplio.slisted n Pa lll of lhe Po icy, th s
Conhaclshal rot covefandno paym€nl
Suppleh€htary
shal be made
(1)losscausedbyor€sultinsfrcmbactefalnieciois (excepl
pyogenic
infeclionswhich
shalo.curthroLrgh
an accidenlacLtofwound)o.any
(2)AcquiGd
lmmune0eliciency
syndrome(AlDs)
EXPIRATION
OF COVERAGE
Theocclrenceol anyspecillclossforwhichtnetullMonhlyEenelilis
payableunderths supplementary
conkactshallstonceteminareall
insuEn@underthisSupplemenlary
Conlact,butsuchlerminahon
shall
outoltheaccidenl
bowilhoulprejudice
to anyclaimorignaling
caus.g
Covetase
underlhis
Supplsm€nlary
Conlfa.-l
wlllexpiBwhenlh6Insued
(70)yea6otag€and!nearnedpEmiumwilb6 r6fund6d
stiainssoventy

BolhHandsorBoth FeetorSightof Both Eye............TheMohlhlyBenelit
OneHandandOneFool......................................TheMonihlyBenelit
EilherHand or Foot and Sight ofOne Eye
The MonlhlyBenefit
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SUPPLEMTARY CONTARCT - FORM 67- B

SICKNESS IN-HOSPITAL INCOME
This Supplementary Contract is an integral part of the Policy to
which it is atatched and is valid only if the Supplementary Contract
Form number, benefit, and appropriate premium are indicated on
the Application for said Policy or are endorsed thereon.
DEFINATIONS
"In-Patient" wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means a person who is confined in a Hospital as a registered bed
patient for at least twenty-four (24) hours.

BENEFITS
When, as the result of Sickness, and while this Supplementary
Contract is in force, the insured shall be for medical necessity
confined within a Hospital as an in-patient under the continuous
attendance of a physician, the Company will pay the Weekly
Benefit stated in the Schedule, for each week that the insured
shall be confined therein, up to fifty-two (52) weeks, commecing
immediately following the Elimination Period (if any) stated in the
Schedule.

"Sickness" wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means sickness or disease first manisfested and contracted and
commencing after the Coverage Commencement Date of this
Supplementary Contract as to the Insured whose sickness is the
basis of claim.

If the Insured is confined for a portion of a week, one seventh
(1/7) of the Weekly Benefit shall be payable for each day of
confinement subject to the Elimination Period.

"Pre-existing Condition" wherever used in this Supplementary
Contarct means any physical condition that was diagnosed,
treated, or for which a physician was consulted, or the existence
of symptoms of any illness or disease at any time prior to this
Supplementary Contract Effective Date or the last Coverage
Commencement Date, whichever is later; wheather declared or
undeclared on application or health statement.

SUCCESSIVE PERIODS OF HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT
If, following a period of Hospital confinement for which indemnity
is paid or payable under this Supplementary Contract, the insured
shall be readmitted and confined as an inpatient, due to the same
or related causes, the Company's liability for the entire period
shall be subject to the limitations applicable of this Supplementary
contract under which the original period of confinement was
indemnified.

"Coverage Commencement Date" wherever used in this
Supplementary Contract means the thirty one (31) day after: (a)
the Policy Effective date; (b) the date stated in the relevant
endorsement when subsequent changes are made to the
coverage; or (c) the date of reinstatement of the Policy in case of
any reinstatement, whichever is later.
"Medical Necessity" wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract means that the medical condition of the insured requires
confinement according to a treating physician report confirming
that a safe and effective treatment cannot be provided to the
insured as an Outpatient.
"Elimination Period" wherever used in this Supplementary
Contract means the first one (1) day (24 hours) the insured is
confined in Hospital, for which no benefits are payable.
"Physician" wherever used in this Supplementary Contract
means a person legally licensed to practice medicine and/or
surgery, specializing in Opthalmology or Otolaryngology other
than the insured or a member of the insured's immediate family.
"Hospital" wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means
an establisment which meets all of the following requirements:
(1) holds a license as a hospital, if licensing is required in the
country or governmental jurisdiction; (2) operates primarily for the
reception, care and treatment of sick, ailing or injured persons as
inpatients; (3) provides 24-hour a day nursing service by registered
or graduate nurses; (4) has a staff of one or more physicians
available at all times; (5) provides organized facillities for diagnosis
and major surgical procedures; (6) is not primarily a clinic, nursing,
rest or convalescent home or similar establisment and is not,
other than incidentally, a place for alcoholics or drug addicts; and
(7) maintains necessary equipment and operating room facilties,

EXCEPTIONS
In addition to the General Exceptions listed in Part III of the Policy,
this Supplememtary Contract shall not cover Hospital confinement
resulting from or related to:
(1) Direct consequence of pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion,
childbirth, or any Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD);
(2) general check-ups; or
(3) cosmetic or plastic surgery;
(4) any mental or nervous disorder resulting from or related to
psychiatric or psychological condition;
(5) stay in sanatoriums for whatever reason and whatever
treatment;
(6) Pre-Existing conditions;
(7) Tonsils, adenoids, hernia, or disk diseases until the person
undergoing such Hospital confinement has been
contineously covered under this Supplementary Contract for
a period of one hundred twenty (120) days immediately
preceding such Hospital confinement and the symptoms of
said ailments manifested itself after a period of one hundred
twenty (120) days from the Policy Effective Date or date of
reinstatement of the Policy in case of any reinstatement.
which ever is later; or
(8) Dental care or surgery;
(9) Treatment in an Ayurvedic Center or hospital for whatever
reason and whatever treatment.
(10) Sickness caused by Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS)
EXPIRATION OF COVERAGE
The coverage under this Supplementary Contract will expire when
the insured attains sixty-five (65) years of age and unearned
premium will be refunded on pro-rata basis.
Expiration of the coverage under this provision shall be with out
prejudice to any claim arising before expiration date.

k"/s s/f/ kmf/d ^&–v
j[t–$ -v_
c:j:ytfsf] sf/0f c:ktfn egf{ nfe
of] k"/s s/f/ kmf/d h'g aLdfn]v ;+u ;+nUg ul/Psf] x'G5 To;sf] cleGg
c+u x'g]5 / o;sf] k"/s s/f/ kmf/d gDa/, aLdfnfex? / cfjZos aLdfz'Ns
aLdfn]v æclen]vÆ df pNn]v u/] kl5 jf pko'Qm ;Dk'li6 ;+nUg u/]kl5 dfq
j}w x'g]5 .
kl/efiffx?
æcGt/+u la/fdLÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“ ;'s} k|of]u ePklg sDtLdf rf}la;
-@$_ 306fsf] nflu k+hLs[t lj/fdLsf] ?kdf c:ktfndf a;]sf] JolQmnfO{
a'emfpg]5 .

nfex?
of] k"/s s/f/ nfu' /x]sf] cj:yfdf s'g} aLldt c:j:ytfsf] sf/0f lrlsT;sLo
cfjZostf cg'?k lrlsT;ssf] lg/Gt/ lgu/fgLdf s'g} c:ktfndf egf{ eO{
a:g' k/]df, sDkgLn] cg';"rLdf pNn]v eP cg';f/sf] ;fKtflxs nfe aLldt
egf{ /x]sf] k|To]s xKtfsf] nflu, cg';"rLdf pNn]v eP cg';f/sf] n'Kt cjlw
-s'g}eP_ sf] nuQ} z'?eO{ %@ -jfpGg_ xKtf ;Dd e'QmfgL ug]{5 . olb aLldt Ps
xKtfeGbf sd cjlwsf] nflu egf{ /x]df, n'Kt cjlw kZrft k|To]s lbgsf] nflu
;fKtflxs nfesf] !÷& efu e'QmfgL ul/g]5 .

æc:j:ytfÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“ ;'s} k|of]u ePklg aLldt h;sf] c:j:ytf
bfaLsf] cfwf/ aGb5, nfO{ /Iffj/0f nfu' ldlt kZrft klxnf] k6s la/fdL
ePsf] jf /f]u nfu]sf] cj:yfnfO{ hgfpg]5 .

>]0fLa4 c:ktfn egf{ cjlw
olb, c:ktfn egf{sf] Pp6f cjlw h;sf] nflu k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t nfe
e'QmfgL e} ;s]sf] jf x'g'kg]{ ePdf, aLldt ;f]lx sf/0fn] jf To;};+u ;DalGwt
s'g} sf/0f k'gM egf{ eO{ cGt/+u lj/fdLsf] ?kdf c:ktfn a:g'kg]{ ePdf
sDkgLsf] bfloTj k'/} cjlwsf] nflu o; k"/s s/f/sf nflu e'QmfgL
x'g[ jGb]hx? h; cGtu{t k|yd egf{sf] nflu e'QmfgL ePsf] x'G5 cg';f/
x'g]5 .

æk"j{ ljBdfg cj:yfÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“;'s} k|of]u ePklg k"/s s/f/ nfu"
ldlt cufj} cf}ifwf]krf/ ul/Psf] jf lrlsT;sLo ;Nnfx lnO{Psf] jf nIf0f
b]lvPsf] /f]u jf lj/fdL cj:yf cfj]bgdf pNn]v ePsf] jf gePsf] h'g;'s}
zfl//Ls cj:yfnfO{ hgfpg] 5 .
æ/Iffj/0f nfu' ldltÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“;'s} k|of]u ePklg -s_ k"/s s/f/
nfu" x'g] ldlt, -v_ /Iffj/0fdf ul/Psf] s'g} kl/jt{g ;DaGwL cg'df]bgdf
pNn]lvt ldlt jf -u_ k'ghf{u/0f ul/Psf] eP aLdfn]v k'ghf{u/0f ldlt, dWo]
;aeGbf kl5 cfpg] ldlt kl5sf] PstL;cf}+ -#! cf}+_ lbgnfO{ hgfpg] 5 .
ælrlsT;sLo cfjZostfÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“;'s} k|of]u eP klg aLldtnfO{
pkrf/df ;+nUg lrlsT;ssf] cg';f/ c:ktfn egf{ x'g} kg]{ Tof] lj/fdL cj:yfnfO{
hgfpg]5 . h;sf] pkrf/ jfx\o lj/fdL sf] ?kdf ;'/lIft / c;/ sf/s gx'g]
egL ;+nUg lrlsT;sn] lgSof}{n u/]sf] x'G5 .
æn'Kt cjlwÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“;'s} k|of]u ePklg cg';'rLdf pNn]v eP
cg';f/ aLldt c:ktfn egf{ ePsf] klxnf] Ps -!_ lbg -@$ 306f_ h;sf] nflu
s'g} nfe lbO{g] 5}g, nfO{ hgfpg] 5 .
ælrlsT;sÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“ ;'s} pNn]v ePklg aLldt jf lghsf] kl/
jf/sf] ;b:o jfx]s cf}ifwf]krf/ /÷jf ;h{/L ug{ sfg"gL ?kdf Ohfht k|fKt
OPTHALMOLOGY jf OTOLARYNGOLOGY df ljz]if1tf k|fKt JolQmnfO{
a'emfpg]5 .
æc:ktfnÆ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“ ;'s} pNn]v ePklg tn lbOPsf ;a} zt{x?
k'/f ug]{ lgsfonfO{ a'emfpg]5
-!_ /fHo jf ;/sf/åf/f Ohfht cfjZos ul/Psf] cj:yfdf c:ktfnsf] Ohfht
k|fKt,
-@_ cfwf/e't ?kdf lj/fdL, /f]uL jf 3fprf]6 nfu]sf] JolQmnfO{ egf{ u/L
/]vb]v / cf}ifwf]krf/sf] nflu ;~rfng ePsf],
-#_ lbgsf] rf}lj;} 306f k+hLs[t jf :gfts g;{x?åf/f gl;{· ;]jf k'¥ofpg],
-$_ Ps jf PseGbf a9L lrlsT;s sd{rf/L rf}lj;} 306f pkl:yt /xg] Joj:yf
ePsf],
-%_ /f]u klxrfg / k|d'v ;lh{sn k|lqmofx?sf] nflu Jojl:yt ;'ljwf ePsf],
-^_ cfwf/e"t ?kdf lSnlgs, gl;{·, lj>fd u[x jf :jf:Yo nfe u[x jf To:t}
k|s[ltsf] lgsfo / cfsl:ds?kdf jfx]s b'Jo{;gL pkrf/ s]Gb| gePsf], /
-&_ cfjZos pks/0f / zNolqmof sIfsf] ;d'lrt Joj:yf ePsf] .

ckjfbx?M
d"n aLdfn]vsf] efu–# df pNn]lvt ;fdfg ckjfbx?sf] ;fy} o; k'/s s/f/n]
lgDg sf/0f jf tL;+u ;DalGwt sf/0fn] c:ktfn etL{nfO{ /Iffj/0f ug]{ 5}gM
!= d"n ?kn] uef{j:yf, ue{kft, ue{Ifo, k|;j jf cGo s'g} of}g lqmofsnfkaf6
;g]{ /f]usf] sf/0f af6 x'g] Iflt,
@= ;fdfGo hf“r jf
#= s:d]l6s jf Knfli6s ;h{/L,
$= dgf]/f]u jf dgf]j}1flgs sf/0fn] x'g] s'g} dfgl;s jf :gfo' -Nervous_
;DalGw u8a9L,
%= s'g} klg sf/0fn] / s'g} pkrf/sf] nflu cf/f]Uozfnf -SANATORIUMS_ sf]
a;fO{,
^= k"j{ ljBdfg cj:yf,
&= 6lG;n -Tonsil_, P8]GjfO{8 -Adenoide_, xlg{of -Hernia_ jf l8:s /f]u -Disc
Disease_ sf] pkrf/ jf zNolqmofsf] nflu c:ktfn egf{M– To:tf] c:ktfn
egf{ /xL pkrf/ jf zNolqmof To:tf] egf{ x'g' cufl8 o; k"/s s/f/
cGtu{t lg/Gt/ ?kdf Ps;o jL; -!@)_ lbg aLldt /lx;s]sf] / To:tf]
ljdf/Lsf] nIf0fg} aLdfn]v nfu' ldlt jf s'g} k'ghf{u/0f ul/Psf] eP
k'ghf{u/0f ldlt dWo] kl5Nnf] ldlt b]lv Ps;o aL; -!@)_ lbg kl5 dfq
b]vf k/]sf] cj:yfdf jfx]s /Iffj/0f ul/g]5}g,
*= bGt lrlsT;f jf zNolqmof,
(= cfo'j]{lbs s]Gb| jf c:ktfndf h'g;'s} sf/0fn] u/fO{Psf] pkrf/,
!)= P8\; -AIDS-Acquired Immune Defiemcy Syndrome_ sf] sf/0fn] ePsf] c:j:ytf
/Iffj/0fsf] cGTo
o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{tsf] aLdf aLldt k};¶L -^%_ jif{ pd]/ k'u]df cGTo x'g]5
/ cfh{g gul/Psf] aLdfz'Ns /sd ;fdfg'kflts ?kdf lkmtf{ ul/g] 5 .
o; k|fjwfg cg';f/ aLdfsf] cGTo x'“bf cGTo x'g] ldlt cufj} ePsf] bflj k|lt
k"jf{u|x /lxt x'g]5 .

